Johnson Viking Ranger Transmitter Installation and Operation
The successful operation of any radio equipment is largely dependent upon
operator's understanding of the equipment. '!his operat1ng 1nstruct;Lon manual
:11 set up in several parts, eaeh with the purpose of making the operator more fa
rriJ.1ar with the Viking ~er. It is strongly recommended that this manual- be read
I;,':'Lor to attempt:1.ng operation ot 'the equipment. 1\1e main parts of the rna.nua.l are:
t·,:~
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FaQtory Wired T.ransm1tters
B Theory of Qperat:1.on - Circuits
c Ttl.li1ne Procedure
D 'P1, Network 'TUning and Harmonio
, SUppres sion
E vro O9.libration Procedure
FExO'1ter Operation, VFO Zeroing,
. Push:to-'Ta:Lk
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H Photographs, Charts, and
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I
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'lhe Viking Ranger should be given the good care usually aCCIorded any other

f:t.t~':: electronic 1nstrument and in return will prodde long trouble-free servioe.
P':~::.:iDdic

cleaning, dust removal, tube oheaking, etc. will maintain the equipment
and performance.
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-WARNING

encountered
in·this piece of equ1Il1l8n't are h£gh enough to
,
,
Praetioe safety rules until they are aecond Dature.

0;;.'"1: the high voltage before making any adjustment inside the transmitter.

pend on a blaeder resistor to discharge f'Uter condensers.
oj;'i' , short aircuit the high voltage circuit.

Af1;er the

0

~e

eqi.;.1:rment - in the Clase of accidental. contact with the high
111'e.

Bever

pow~

i8 1rurned

fuses will pretecst your

vo~ta.ge,

they may save

If children have aceess to the open t.ransm1tter, always disable the pr1

Dl£:..r;r e1rau1t by removing the :fUses, or the high voltage circuits by removS.ng the

,....

raa"c1fiers.

de

Never operate the transm1tter w1 th any

ot,;':ler than the recommended :fUses 1n the primary e1rcu1t

YO';J.'

Always turn

PJ.Wa;yS remove ;the l1De Clord plug frOlll the power source when world.ng

inside the transmitter.

. STANDARD WARRANTY ,
'-.'

Adopted and Recommended by the
Radio-Electronics-Television Manufacturer'S Association
The E. F. Johnson Company warrants each new radio product manufactUred by
it to be free from defective material and workmanshil? and agrees to remedy any such
defect or to furnish a new part in exchange for any part of any unit of its manu
facture which under normal installation, use and service disclosed such defect, pro
vided the unit is delivered by the owner to us 'or to our authorized radio dealer or
wholesaler from whom purcMsed, intact, for our examination, with all transportation
charges prepaid to our factory, within ninety days from the date of sale to original
purchaser and provided that such examination disclosed in our judgment that it is
thus defective.
This warranty does not extend to any of our radio products which have be~n
sub,iected to misuse, neglect, accident, incorrect wiring not our own, ;!Jnproper instal
lat.ion, or to use :in violation of instructions furnished by us, nor extend to uni.ts
which haye been repaired or altered outside of our f'actory"nor to cases where the
serial.number thereof-has been removed, de·faced or changed, nor to accessories used
therewith not of our own manufac,ture.
Any part of a unit approved for remedy or exchange hereunder will be
remedied or exchanged by the authorized radio dealer or wholesaler without charge to
the owner.
This warranty is in lieu of all other warranties expressed or implied and
no representative ,or persopip ,authorized to assume for us any other liability in
connection with the sale of ol,J,r radio products·~
.

A

SEI'-UP INSTRUCTIONS FOR FACTORY WIRED TRANSMITTERS

1.

After unpacking the transmitter, inspect thoroughly for any possible damage
or mars from shipping. Claims against the carrier delivering the equipment
must be made to the carrier agent at the point of delivery. :00 NOT SHIP
DAMAGED EQUIPMENT BACK TO MANUFACTURER UNTIL NOTIFIED TO :00 SO BY THE MANU
FACTURER.
NOTIFY THE SERVICE DIVISIO~ THAT A CLAIM IS BEING MADE AGAINST
THE CARRi....;.d.

2.

In order to attach the knobs, install tubes and remove packing material, re
move the transmitter from the cabinet as follows:
a. Loosen and remove the three tie bolts which are located at the rear of the
cabinet, top-center, right and left side-center.
b. Loosen and remove the eight screws around the periphery of the cutouts
(four at each cutout) for the line cord and the output cable connector.
c. Slide the chassis out of the cabinet, carefully training the line cord
through the opening provided.

3.

Remove the packages containilig the knobs, plug X-13B and antenna relay plug.

4.

Remove the packing around the final coil and any additional packing inside
the caminet and on the chassis.

5.

Remove. the supports provided underneath the chassis on the transformer and
choke mo.unting screws.

6.

Installation of Tubes - TUBES ABE NOT FURNISHED WITH THE TRANSMITTER.
Refer to Figure 1 for tube locations.
a. To facilitate removal of the VFO side cover, CH-9, the crystal holder
socket, x14, should be pivoted to one side t9 provide bette~ access to
the spade lug nearer the front panel. The mounting screw of n4, which
can. be seen in Figure 2, should be removed and the socket pivoted toward
the right, in the direction of the bleeder reSistor, R35. Be sure to
replace the screw after the side cover has been secured in a ~ater step.
(1) Place the OA2 tube, V2, in the socke.t nearest the front panel inside
the VFO.
(2) Place the 6Au6 tube, V-l, in the remaining socket inside the VFO. Do
not replace side cover at this time.
No tube shields are used in this transmitter.
b. Place V3, 6CL6 oscillator-multiplier tube, in socket X3.
c. Place v4, 6CL6 buffer tube, in socket x4.
d. Place Vl2, 6Ax5GT L.V. rectifier, in socket Xl2.
e. Place Vll, 5R4GY H.V. rectifier, in socket Xll.
f. Place V5, 6146 final amplifier, in socket X5. Attach the plate cap J -6.
g. Place the two modulator tubes, V9 and V10, 1614's, in sockets X9 and XlO.
h. Place V8, 12AU7 audio driver, . in socket x8.
.
i. Place V7, l2AX7 1st and 2nd audio speech amplifiers, in socket X7.
j. Place v6, 6AQ5 clamper tube, in socket x6.

7.

Install the knobs as follows (set screws for all knobs are packaged separately
and are installed at time of mounting):
a. Place a 1/4" I.D. deformed washer on all shafts except buffer, final, and
VFO shafts.
b. Install the large 2 3/8" knob, using one 10-32 set screw, on the 1/4" shaft
extending from the VFO planetary drive, being careful not to place the knob
- 1 
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too close to the dial. plate which would cause rubbing against the dial.
Tighten the 'set screwe
'
co :):nstall the 1 5/8" knob on the "BAND" '§;witch shaf't extension, using one
8-32 set screw) making sure the knob marker coincides with the panel
markings by turning the switch to the maximum counter-clockwise position
and setting the knob marker to coincide with the 160 M marker. T1gh~n
; the set screw,.
d. Install the seven single marker phenolic knobs as follows, using 8-32 s~t
screws:
(1) Turn the "DRIVE" control shaft fully' counter-clockwise. Install one
of the phenolic knobs with the marker at the "0" position and tighten
the set screw.
(2) Turn the "OPERATE" switch (sw4) to the c:ounter-clockwise position,
install one of the single marker phenolic knobs with the marker on
the "OFF" position. Tighten the set screw.
(3) Turn the "CRYSTAL-VFO" switch (SW2) to the counter-clockwise position,
install one of the single marker phenolic knobs with the marker on the
"XTl." position. Tighten the set screw.
(4) Turn the "AUXILIARY" switch (sw6) to the counter-cloakwise position,
install one of the single marker phenolic knobs, with the marker on
numeral "1". Tighten the set sarew.
(5) 'l\lrn the "COOPLING" condenser (C-9) into the fully meshed position.
Install one of the single marker phenolic knobs with the ma.rker on
the "0" posit;ton. Tighten the set sc:rew.
(6) Turn the "AUDIO" gain control to the maximum oounter-clockwise posi
tion, install one of the single marker phenolic knobs with the marker
on the "0" position. Tighten the set screw.
(7) Turn the "METER" s'W'itch (SW5) to the maximum. counter-clockwise posi
tion .. Install one of the single marker phenOlic knobs, with marker
on the "OFF" position. Tighten the set screw.
e.' Install the two 0 to 100 skirted knobs as follows) using 8-32 set screws:
(1) Turn the buffer tuning condenser (0-7) shaft until fuUym.eshed.
Install one of the knobs with the 0 directly under the green dot on
the dial escutcheon. Tighten the set screw.
(2) Turn the final tuning condenser (a-8) shaft until the condenser is
fully meshed. Install one of the knobs with the 0 directly under
the green dot on the dial escutcheon. Tighten the se~ screw.
f. Before installing the crystal knob cover - it may be necessary to re-form
the contact fingers on the knob in order to reduce same of the pressure
experienced in installing and removing the cover. ~s is done by pressing
the contact fingers inward toward the center of the cover, a little at a
time) until the cover can be installed relatively easily and still have a
firm feeling when in place.
g. At this time check the fUnction of' each knob to see if' the indexing agrees
with the markings on the panel (i.eo bandsw1tcm on 160 M when' oounter-olock
wise and 11 M when fully clOCkwise).

8.

,,

:

.

oj.~.'

, I

,

With the transmitter out of the cabinet and the VFO side pla.te removed :ror
observing tb:e oscillator tube and the VR 0A2 tube, 1nit:Lal Checks can be begun:
,a., Check to see that both the 5 amp fuse and 3 amp PUsetron, orS~o - Blo fUse,
are installed in the fused type line cord plug
b. Place the "OPERATE" switch in the "OFF" position, and plug the line oord into
a 117VAC receptacle. Plug X-13B into the X~.l3A socket on the back ot: trans
mitter.
o. (1) Set the VFO pointer at mid scale. Turn the drive control to position no. 5.
0

,

...."

,(e)Turnth~:",BANritt switch to 160 M.

(3J:~n ,.the,~:CRYSTAL-V:ro1l switch to

.;.,.

(8)

"."

lyFO". '

(4) Turn 1I0PERATE" switch ,to the uTUNE II position.
(5) Check all tubes for eVidenoe of filament lighting.
:(6.)r Afters.ufficient ~ up ;period, check for a purple glow inside the
e,nyEtlope' of the 01\2 VR tube' inside the VFO compartment.
:(7) :;~n the met,er switch;.to the "esc" position.
a. ,Reading should be 24 to,':32 rna..
, b. Ttu-n tpe "CRYSTAL-VFOllswitch to "m" position (with no crystal
installed). Meter reading should b,e approximately 1.6 to .20 m.
c . Install a erystal and check for increase in "OSC tt current when
BwitcM,ng from'crystal to the blank. crystal socket.

Turn'the "BAND" switch to 114011 meter position and repeat step 7.
should be comparable.

Readings

9· Turn the "BAND", switch back to the 11160" position and turn the "OPERATE'i
switoh to the "OFF" position.

10.

11.

12.

Remove the line co:r.d from the lt7VACreceptacle.

Install the VFO side cover with, the eight 1/411 IP+ sorews with IP+ shakeproof
washers, and the two 6-32 hex nuts with #6 shakeproof washers. DO NOT TIGH'rEN
ANY OF THE SHEEr METAL SCREWS UNTIL THE ~O 6-32 HEX ,NUTS ON THE BOTrOM SIDE OF CHABSl
HAVE BEEN TIGHTENED. After the two 6-32 hex nuts are tiglitened securely,
tighten tne eight IJ1+ screws securely.
At this time refer to Section E of the Operating M:l.nual, in order to determine
if there has been an appreciable change in the calibration o£ the VFO due to
possible changes in VFO trimmer and padder oondenser settings as a result of
rough handling in shipment. It 1's doubtful that any pronounced deviation will
occur when Qhanging ;from ,one set of tubes, to another in the VFO, since circuit·,,~
design considerations, guard against nOrmal internal varianoes -iii the tubes.
Occasional spot checks on both 'the 160 or 80 and the 40 m.eter bands against
a frequency standard of reputable callbration accuraciY will verify the VFO
calibration accuracy. If' the calibration is not acau.rate, prc:JCeed to recali
brate as directed ~n Section:E.

Read Sections B, Theory of Operation; C, Tun1Dg Proeedurej and D, Pi Network
'.. ,TUtd,ng and Harmonic SUppression, in order to gain famillar:1ty- with the equip
_ment beforE! oont:1nuing tuneup.,

'

O

13.

~e up the transmitter on all ba.nds 160":,, II _ters, following the proced.ure
in Section 0, checking for grid drive, proper loading, and operat:1on on all
bands.
'

r-

14.

With the transmitter operating at normal full load (140 ma) on "PHOD"i,::QheCk
the "MOD It (modUlator) plate current. It should read 75 to 90 IDa,. If' the
reading is not within this range, adjust the tap on resistor R35- toward the
panel for a lower Qurrent reading and away from the panel"', for a ~igher reading.

15.

With the modulator ourrent adjuSted properly, the transmitter operating on
"PHONE" and with mierophone connected (left rear of cabinet, Jl), advance the
"AUDIO" gain control while speak:1ng into the microphone. The "MOD" current
should kick upward with voice peaks ~nd the dummy light bulb should increase
in briUianee. The current peak swings should not exeeed 120-130 rna·· for l.~
modulation.

- 3. 

'.·
16.

Operation of the e~er tube may be checked by ~eaving the transmitter on
the phone or CW position, turning the VFO oft by swit~1ng to an empty crystal
socket position and watoh1ng the final plate eurrent. The :f~l plate current
under excitation failure should be less than 50 mao

17.

Af'ter completi.ng the inttial testing of the transmitter, pla~e it back into
the cabinet) training the AC line cord through the proper opening. Gradually
slide the chassis on the rails, carefully engagip.g the oabinet",1nto the front
panel; ani checking the line cord clearanee at the rear opening.
a. Install the three tie rods, engaging the rods into the front panel loosely,
but insuring a good start.
b. Install the eight self tapping screws around the periphery of the cutouts
for the line cord and the output ~oa.x "onnector. Gradually tighten all
eight screws securely while checking for proper engagement of the front
panel and the cabinet.
c~ Tighten the three .tie rods securely.

./

The cabinet installation and transmitter setup are now completed.
B
1.

JOHNSON VIKING EANGER THEORY OF OPERATION

Viking Ranger block diagram.
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2.

The general speei:fications, :frequency cove-rage, ani main featureS' of' the
. :Johnson Viking Ranger are covered in the brochure at the front o:f this Operating
Instruction Manual.

3•

The Variable Frequency Oscillator is patterned. a:fter the :famous JOhnson 1tt:>del
122, employing a series tuned Colpitts circuit. Two separate tank cire.ui.ts are
:employed. One tank circuit covers the 1.75 mc to 2.0 mc :frequency range and
the other tank circuit covers the 7.00q mc to 7.425 mc range. The VFO tank
circuits and 'output circuits are controlled by the internal VFO switch 5Yl1.
This switch is mechanically linked with the band switch insuring the proper
VFO output :frequency :for the band selected by the bandswitch. A high degree
Of stability is insured by proper -circuit design, rigid construction, tempera
ture cOIilpensation, and by voltage regulation in the VFOcircuit. The plate
ei~cuit o:fthe VFO is broad tuned to maintain a constant output level over the
entire :frequency excursion when employing the 40 meter tank. Additional ci:r
cuit design considerations eliminate any interaction between the oscillator
stage and succeeding stages in the RF exciter section.
On the 160 M and 80 M bands, the VFQ output remains on the 160 M tank. On
the 40, 20, .15, and 10 meter bands the VFO output changes to the 40 meter
tank. On the 11 M band an additional capacitor,.' c-4, is switched across the
40.M tank,to lower the VFO :frequency to a harmonic relation to the 11 M band.
In 'VFO" operation, both the VFO and the :first :frequency multiplier are keyed
:for cw transmission.

4.

Crystal oscillator-:frequency multiplier stage. This stage employs a.6CL6
pentode tube o:f excellent RF characteristics. During VFO operation, this
stage acts as an isolater-frequency multiplier, being broad tuned on all bands
160through,s,ometers. The plate circuit is band switched automatically by
the band switch. During crystal operation, this stage replaces the VFO and
acts as a hot cathode crystal oscillator. During "CRYSTAL tI operation this
stage is keyed for Cwtransmission.

5.C'rystal -VFO switch. This switch .selects either o:f two crystals that may
be plugged into the crystal socket, x-14, submounted at the front of the
tran:SIfii tter ;··."VFO l'bperation; and VFO "ZERO": operatiQn.
a. ·In the two crystal positions, XTl and XT2,· the switch .disables the
·VFO:and.con'Vertsthe first 6CL6 :from anisolater...mu1tiplier to a crystal
oscillator and/or :frequency multiplier.
b. In the I1VFO" position, the switch places the VEO in operation and connects
and converts the ':first 6CL6 from a crystalos.cillator-multiplier to an
isolater-frequency multiplier.
c. In the VFO "ZERO II position, it places the VFO in operation- plus whatever
additional stages are required in each individual installation :for a com:fort
able injection level into the receiver for positive zero beating purposes.
A simple internal wiring change permits either the VFO alone or one or both
of the 6CL6's to be energized in the VFO "ZERO" position.'
<

6.

Buffer Stage. This stage employs a 6CL6 RF pentode, employing a tuned high Q
plate circuit; which is tuned to the same :frequency.as the final on all bands.
~isstage is protected against excitation failure by the cathode res.;i;.ator lU2~
~Thebuf'fer switch and coils are fully shielded to avoid any possible inter
action. The drive control, R13, controls the screen voltage of this stage thus
controlling its output and the final grid drive.

- 5 
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7.

Final Amplifier. This stage employs a 6~46 beam power amplifier with completely
band switched pi network·plate circuit of Hi Q design. Great consideration
and study has been made in the final coil assembly to maintain a constant Hi
Q circuit for maximum degree of efficiency on all bands. The range of antenna
. impedances which may be matched on all bands is 50 - 500 ohms plus tuning out
wide range of inductive or capacitive reactance. The output capacitance switch
ing provisions are strategically located to avoid inductive loops coupling back
to the previous stages. '!he range of antenna impedance which may be ma. tched
at frequencies above 7 mc extends, roughly, from 25 to 2000 ohms.

8.

Clamper Tube. This stage employes a 6AQ5 tube to furnish protection for the
6146 final amplifier in case of excitation failure .. With excitation failure,
the 6AQ5, connected in shunt with the screen dropping resistor, conducts and
lowers the screen potential to approximately plate current cut off in the
6146. The Bcreen of the clamper is connected to a voltage divider making the
stage continue to conduct even at extremely low plate potential values. Under
this cut off condition, it will be noticed that 35 to 40 ma current is indicated
on the meter. This is not plate current of the 6146--it is the plate current
through the series screen dropping resistor, R-15, drawn by the clamper tube.

9.

First and Second Speech Amplifiers. These stages employ a dual triode 12AX7
tube cascade connected with high gain design. Additional circuit design con
siderations control the response characteristics of these two stages. A three
circuit microphone jack is provided to accommodate the addition of a push-to
talk relay, if so desired.

10.

Audio Driver. This stage employs a l2AU7 dual triode, parallel connected and
transformer connected to the modulator grids to furnish low impedance drive to
the modulators.

11.

Modulator. This stage employs a pair of 1614 transmitting type tubes ) operating
push-pull class AB. The modulators operate well within their ratings, and will
deliver more than sufficient audio power for 100% amplitude modulation. Plate
saturation limiting prevents large swings beyond full modulation thereby pro
viding same limiting to reduce distortion and spurious output. The modulation
transformer has a tertiary feed-back winding coupled to the.grid of the audio
power driver. This provides damping for improved regulation., stability and
flat response and is particularly helpful in providing improved regulation
for directly driving class B2 modulators when the Ranger is used as an exciter.
The secondary winding of the modulation transformer is center tapped, to fill
the requirements as an audio driver transformer when using the Ranger as an
exciter, working directly into the grids of a pair of class B modulators. These
leads are filtered and bypassed, and made available at the exciter-auxiliary
plug at the rear of' the chassis. By using one-half o;f the secondary winding,
a nominal 500 - 600 ohm output can be obtained for driving large speakers used
in paging or public address work. 33 watts of audio are available a~ the out-.
put of' the modulators for any application required.
The frequency response range of' the modulator section is f'lat within 3DB from
250 to 3000 CPS with very pronounced roll off above and below these frequencies.
The audio quality is pleasing, yet retains the extra audio punch desirable. for
communications· effectivness.

12 .

Power Supplies. A dual voltage power supply, employing a 5R4GY H.V. rectifier
tube·and a 6AX5GT L.V. rectifier tube, furnishes the. voltages required for the

- 6 

Viking Ranger. Both the high voltage and low voltage power supplies employ
choke. input filtering for ~roved voltage regulation. The high voltage
supply will deliver 500 - 525 VDC for the final and mOdulators, and the l.0W'
voltage supply delivers 300 to 320 VDC for the RF exciter and speech low
,level stages ~

;t"'"

If it,.., is desired to power an external equipment, power'may be: taken t'rcm
the exciter-auxiliary plug. In addition to 33 watts of audio, there is'
available 6.3 VAC at 5.5 amperes for filament 'supply, 300 VDC at 50 ma and
500 VDC at 210 ma. When the auxiliary plug is wired for external power,
the cc:mplete RF section of the'Ranger (including filaments) is de-energized
th~ power supplies cannot supply the normal Ranger full power requirements
~d external power simultaneously.
,-

13·

-

{

Operate'Switch. This switch, located to the left of the VFO escutcheon, is a
dual ceramic wafer rotary switch that provides the follOWing functions:
a. "0ff lt position. No voltages applied to any cir~uits.
b • "Tune-.II· posi tion .
(1) Turns on all filaments, dial light, meter light.
(2) TUrns on low and hi voltage power supplies.
(3) Leaves ,H.V. B+ and screen voltage off modulators.
(4) Disables final amplifier.
c. "Phone II position.
(l) Turn~ on H.V. indicator light.
(2) PlaceS- final amp. in operate condition.
(3) Applies H.V. B+ 'and screen voltage to modulators.
(4) Applies ll1VAC to ANT relay jack.
d. "Stand by".
'
(1) ~i:fs off' "R.V." indica.tor light.
- (2), Disables final.

(3) Turns off modu.J..a.tor R.V. and screen soUrce..
(4) Turns off ll1VAC power t~ ANT re~y jack.
(5) Disables exciter.
¥
" ,
e. "OW".
(1) Turns on "R.V." indicator light.
(2) Short circuits mQdulation transformer secondary..
(3) Leaves R.V,. B+ and screen sources off modulators.
(4) Paces final into operating condition. '
(5) Applies 1l7VAC to ANT relay jack.
f. The antenna. relay jack in supplying 117 VAC for external relay control is
idealJ.;y s'!lite.d to: bandle the switch functions of a l.a.rger final when the
Viking Ranger is used as an ' exciter.
,
g. The problem of disabling the audio of a larger modulator in the "OW" poSi
tion is partially solved since the grids would be short circuited when the
Ranger is in'tbe IIOW"position as an exciter. In addition, the secondary
of the high-powered modul.a.tor should be shorted on "OWIt.

o

WNmG PROCEOORE

VIKING RANGER

,

.

NOTICE! The regulations of the FederalCommuniaations Commission require a
suitable license for operation of this equipment. Refer to publicatiDns of
the' Federal Communications C~$sion or the American Radio Relay League for
the ate'st rules governing station and operator llcensiDg.

J

.

'

-..,
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Be sure to return the enc:Losed warranty registration card. This wU.l register
your transmitter at the factory. If it bec:omes neeessary to write to the faotory
regarding your transmitter, refer to it by serial number.

~

The tuning procedure for the Viking Ranger is identical aD all bands of opera
tion, 160 through 10 meters. Therefore, the discussion of tuning on one band
will apply to all bands. Only the dia:L and switC!h settings will cbange when
going from one band to another. A 40-75 watt light bulb should be used as a
dummy load.
2.

Set all knobs on the settings given below:
a. Operate switch, "OFF" pasition.
b. Drive control on "#5" position.
c. Xtal - VFO SW on "VFO" position.
d. VFO - pointer mid'scale. '7!2l5 me)
e. :j3and switch, 1140" meters.
f. Auxiliary coupling switch, position "5",
g. Coupling, position 115".
h. Meter switch, IIGRID" position.
i. Audio, tlO" position.

3·

With the dummy load attached to 3-3, the transmitter connected to an ad~quate
ground, and the AC plug in the 117 VAC 60 CPS receptacle, all knobs set on the
positions given above, tuning on 40 meters is accomplished as follows:
a. Turn the Operate switcl"l. to the "':ruNE 1I position. The meter should be
illuminated 'and the VFO dial lighted. After a normal warm up period, tune
the "BUFFER" tuning knob for an indication of grid current on the meter.
Adjust the drive control for a reading of 2.5 rna on the center scale whiah
reads 0-10 rna.
NOTICE! !

------

DO NOT EXCEED 4 MA GRID CURRENT UNDER ANY
CIRCUMSTANCES OR 3 MA. FOR PROLONGED PERIODS OF TIME.

b. Turn the Meter switch to "PlATE II position.
c. Turn the Operate switch to "PHO:NE" position and immediately tune the
"FINAL" tuning knob to plate current dip (resonance) on the pl.i.te current
meter.
d. Increase the loading on the final by adjusting the Coupling controls.
After changing the Coupling controls, retune the final for dip (plate
resonance) on the meter. Successively adjust these controls (always
dip final last) until a plate current of 130 IDa. is read on the top meter
scale, 0 -200 rna. On OW (key down») the plate current should be 140 
150 mao
e. This completes the tuning and loading of the transmitter on the 40 meter
band, phone or OW operation. Operation on other bands merely requires
switching the bandswitch to the desired band and adjusting of the Buffer,
Final, and Coup:Ling controls to obtain proper final amplifier loading.
As previously listed} proper l.oa.ding is obtained at a plate current ot:
--------, 140 - 150 ma on OW and ~30 ma. on Phone. The drive control should be
adjusted to provide a grid current of 2.5 rna on all bands when the final
1s fu.J..J.;y :Loaded at the above values.
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f. The fo'llolnng" table' of dial settings gives th~ approximate dial settings
for fully loaded operation into a 52 ohm non-inductive load:
Line Voltage 117.5 VAC
Frequency'
' Buffer
Megacycles.
Tuning

29·700
28.000
27·250
26·900
21.450
21.000
14·350
14.000
7·300
7·000
4.000
3·500
2.000
1·750

64
51
44
40
69
62
44
39
52
43

"

,

Phone Operation 52 Ohm Co-ax Load
Final
Auxiliary
Tuning
Coupling
?>Upling

84
77

7

76

7

78
71
69
63
61
46
27
71
37

..

84

43
62
13

80

48

5·25
5·5
5·5
6
4.5
7.5·
3·5

7

7

7

6
7
6
5

7

4
2

5

4
5

4

3'
6"..

'

5/

5

5

It should be borne in mind that reactances at the feed. point, or impedances
different than the 52 ohms used in compiling the chart a.bove will cause .a
change in all the dial settings except buffer tuning,. '
D VIKING RANGE.R PI-NETWORK TUNING AND HARMOIQ:cSUPPREsSION

The pi tuning/couplilig network in the Viking Ranger :1,s designed to load the
final amplifier into antenna. resistances of nom~Uy'50 to 500 ohms throughout
the frequency range of the transmitter. In addition,. it is capable 01' "twiing
out n series anteima. reactances up to several hundred'tihms: to complete a good
match to
most' unbalanced antenna systems e' '~e range of antenna. impedances
Which may be matched by the pi network at frequencies higher than 7.0 mes
extends from roughly 25 to 2000 ohms.
When the trarismitter is well @rounded and properlY~tuned\ the higherharmonlc
suppression is excellent) generally much better than with other conventional
methods of antenna coupling. This Should be of interest to amateurs afflicted
with TVIor other high frequency interference problems.
1.

!In.portance of grounding: .
To obtain proper tuning) coupling and harmonic suppression 'with any trans-'
mitter antenna coupling system, the part of the.circuit designed to operate
at RF ground potential must be at Ri' ground potentiaL' A !lroom full of RF"
is evidence that a high RF potential exiBts on something. in or near the room.
In many 'casesthe source. of RF is the transmitterfs chassis and power cord.
This conditionis·very undesirable for several reasons. The power cord is
very closely coupled to the chassis by the ele.ctrostatic'shields of the power
transformers. Three objectional factors which obviously affect the l.oading
of the transmitter when poor grounds are involved are:
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a. The impedance that the output terminal of the transmitter looks into in
cludes not only the true antenna to ground impedance as presented by the
antenna feedline but also the transmitter chassis to ground impedance.
This additional impedance in some c:ases will raise the apparent antenna
impedance to such a high value that it eannot be loaded by the pi network.
b. Part of the transmitter's power is lost in the ground system due to radi
ation of the ground lead, power cord or cabinet. This power is quickly
dissipated in surrounding objects and contributes nothing to effective
radiated power except to distort the antenna's normal field pattern.
c. It is conventional, in designing a transmitter, to bypass harmonics or
any possible sources of stray high frequency currents to the chassis on
the assumption the chassis will be kept as near ground potential as
possible. When a high impedance is presented to these currents at the
chassis they are able to radiate to some extent rather than be passed
harmlessly to ground.
2.

(J

How to obtain a good ground:
What may appear to be a good ground at one frequency may prove to be a
poor ground at another. A single ground lead may have "standing waves tI on
it due to its length. While it may seem difficult to obtain a good ground
over a wide range of frequencies, it can be done and will be well-worth the
trouble when increased radiation efficiency, ease of antenna loading, and
reduced TVl and BCI result. There is also reduced danger of damaging micro
phones, receivers, and other associated equipment with excessive RF fields.
,
Avoid using the power line, power line conduit or gas lines for RF grounding.
Some suggestions which may help to ob~in a good ground are:
a. Water pipes or metal building structural members are usually good sources
of earth grounds.
......,
b. Use heavy conductors (#14 or larger) between the oonnection at the ground
point and the transmitter. Copper ribbon is excellent for this purpose •.
c. The use of several ground leads, each of a differen~ length and seleoted
at random may be helpfUl in keeping grounding impedance low at the trans
mitter, even though the transmitter is some distance from a true earth
ground. The possibility of obtaining an effective ground at any frequency
throughout the transmitter's range is quite good. If at anyone frequency,
one of the ground leads pre,ents a low impedance at the chassis, the chassis
is effectively grounded. B~ changing the length of one of the ground leads
experimentally, a good ground can often be obtained at a frequency whi~h
has been troublesome. In btinging several leads to ~he transmitter, small
closed loops near the trans~tter or antenna feed line should be avoided:
Induction fields will tend to raise the impedance of the ground ~eads.
d. In cases where it is impossible to obtain a good earth ground, connecting
the transmitter chassis to same system of conductors ~having a very low
effective impedance to ground compared to the antenna impedance may be
helpfuL Usually this artificial "ground" takes the form of a system of
radial wires spread horizontally on the floor, a gridwor~ of wires, or a
large metal sheet on the floor below the transmitter. To be most effec
tive, the minimum area covered by the metal conductors should be rough~
equivalent to a square, the length of one side of which approaches a
quarter 'Wavelength. This system of "grounding" shcJld be experimented
with before committing the location of any permanent installation.
e. A simple counterpoise made up of a single wire attached to the chassis may
be helpful. On 10 meters a length of 6 to 8 feet may be attached and the
open end cut off 4 inches at a time until the chassis becomes IIcold". The
open wire may be allowed to drop along the floOr although its open end will
be somewhat "hot".
- 10 

f.A rough check on the effectiveness of the transmitter ground·may be made
by touching the chassis while ~tching the PA plate current and grid current
vith the transmitter operating -into an antenna. A change in current upon
touching the chassis is indicative of an ineffective ground. I f a neon bUlb,
held bet:ween the fingers, can be ignited by touching it to the chassis) the
RF,present 1s excessive and is another indication of an ineffective ground.
In cases where the transmitter is feeding a low impedance antenna, the test
by touching the chassis is more reliable since 50 to 60 volts is required to
ignite the neon lamp.

3·

Loading Random Antennas with the Pi Network:
With the transmitter chassis well grounded, correctly designed antenna systems
having relatively "flat" unbalanced feeder systems J can easily be loaded by
following the instructions already given, provided the antenna termina1 impedances
fall within the range of the pi network. Feeding a balanced system with a teed
line over a quarter of one wavelength long, may prove to be surprisingly success
ful if the transmitter chassis is held at ground potentiaL The transmisflion
line between the transmitter and antenna will tend to assume a partial balance
at the antenna. Some standing waves will result but may not be excessive. The
Johnson M:l.tchbox, a universal all band, bandswitched antenna couplep will permit
loading of the Viking Ranger tr-ansmitter to any practical aptenna system. In
addition, it provides for the use of the Johnson 250~20 Low Fa~s Filte.r for
increased harmonic suppression.
Antennas having random lengths, random feed points and various t.~~s of feed
lines will exhibit widely different resistance ~n~ reactance characteristics.
It is well to remember that'the feedline i's a very important P@.:rt 9f the system.
A common example of the random antenna is a horizontal ~re fed py ~ sipgle
wire feed line. The feed line 1n this case actually becomes part· 9f the radi
ating system. An antenna of t.his type can, in most instances, pe fed by the
pi network directly but there are critical dimensions ~he~e th~ @.nte:p.na. s.eries
reactance (inductive or capacitive) becomes too high ~d the all~~ resis
tance can become either too high or too low to be matched, 'by th~ I>;L~etwork.
Antennas with high terminal resistance or reactance can u~ua.l1y be recognized
while loading the final stage of the Viking. Ranger. ~e fim;}. a~plifier is
normally loaded by reducing the output coupling. ~apaQ~tor (Q~9) in smal~
steps" retuning the amplifier to resonance each time. Thi§ r~§~lt.~· in ~n in
crease in PA plate current and is continu~q until full lo~ding is~chieve.d·
I~however, a pOint is reached where d~c~ea~ing t~e p~tp~t C9~plip.S capaoitp~
(0-9) does not result in a marked increa$~ in.PA plate Qurpe~t an~ t~e' p~ is
not fully loaded, the antenna can be assumed to have a high resi~tance or
reactance at this frequency.
.
Antennas with low terminal impedance (reSistance and reactance 'Poth lOW) ~an
usually be recognized py a noticeable lack of coupling condense+ effect in
the range of settings normally used at the operating frequency. There will
be little or no detuning evidenced as the coupling control is changed.
Several things can be tried in an effort to bring the antenna. system into
the tuning range of th~ pi network:
a. Change the length of the feeder l~nebetween the antenna and transmitter
experimentally 1/8 to 1/4 wavelength.
b. Change the point of connection of the fee~ine to the antenna 1/8 to 1/4
wavelength.

r'
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c. Change the antenna length 1/8 to 1/4 wavelength. Antennas shorter than 1/8
wavelength (antenna and feeder) may be difficult to load. They present a
high capacitive reactance to the transmitter output terminals. Effective
antenna lengths in the vicinity of 1/2 wavelength will in general exhibit
characteristics of high resistance, high reaetanee (inductive or capacitive),
')r both.
d. "Load" the antenna. feeder by placing an inductor or capacitor in series to
cancel out the reactance of the antenna feeder. This may require consider
able cut and try and will affect only the reactive component of the antenna
impedance. However, it can prove useful in some cases.
e. L type matching networks of inductance and capacitance may be used to aid
impedance matching. Much discussion of this more elaborate method of bring
ing tq.e antenna impedance within the range of the pi network could be in-.
eluded, however, the few cases where it is necessary do not justify in
clusion herein. Textbook and handbook discussions will be helpful if work
along this line is pursued. There is danger of resonating the coupling
condenser of the pi net"ork when using an external coil. This should be
watched as excessive voltage built up across the coupling condensers can·
cause damage. Improper Qoupling or loading will take place under these
conditions.

4.

Dangers to be avoided and hints which may further aid in harmonic and TVI
reduction.
a. lIhen loading high impedance antennas there is a temptation to "squeeze"
the last watt into the antenna by opening the coupling condensers as
much as possible. Harmonic suppression is dependent, to a great extent,
on the amount of coupling capacity in the circuit. It is wise to use
as much coupling capacity as practical at all times. The proper amount
of coupling when the antenna impedance is high, can be conveniently
determined by holding a neon lamp against the antenna feeder. The
coupling condenser can then be opened until little increase in glow is
noticed when the coupling condenser and tuning controls are adjusted
for maximum output. A decrease in coupling capacitance beyond this
point w~y cause a higher plate current reading due to reduced plate
circuit efficiency. Higher harmonic output will also result as the
coupling capacity is reduced beyond the point where the output has leveled
off. The random anteDna system may present a more favorable impedance to
harmonic output than the output on the fUndamental frequency; hence it is
vrell to use as much coupling capacity as is practical. It is well to
remember that the amount of coupling capacitance needed is dependent on
the operating frequency. Fbr example, 2,000 micro microfarads at 3.5 mcs.
corresponds to 160 micro microfarads at 28.0 meso These are the values
necessary to couple resistive loads of approximately 50 ohms, at the fre
quencies stated.
b. I f the power line voltage is low or the high vo~tage rectifiers have low
emmission, the loaded plate current may not reach the normal value. This
condition should not be confused with the inability of the pi network to
load an antenna. system.

5.

Coupling to balanced antennas:
Balanced antennas such as center fed "Zepps", beams and folded dipoles nor
mally use a two wire transmission line and should have equal voltages, 180
degrees out of phase, applied to each feedline terminal. Since the output
of the Viking Ranger is single ended} unbalanced} a coupler is required for
balanced antenna systems. The Johnson Matchbox, a universal all band, band
switched antenna coupler will permit loading of the Viking Ranger to any .
- 12 

practical 13.:utenna system. In addition} it provides for the use of the Johnson
250-20 Low,:Past;> F;1.1ter for increased harmonic suppression. A simple coupler
for this purpose is shown below. The tank circuit is resonant at the operating
frequency and can be excited by a coaxial line and coupling link. Line impedance
is not critical although 52 ohm line will be most desirable if a JOHNSON Low
Pass Filter is to be used.
;-

Ranger

-

+--l

hi

)0..0-_ _

--+,-,

I 111---------'.l--~'O.l--

I

_ \.

-:-

r

I
L __'-----'
Feedp01nt1mpedarice of the coupler is adjusted by means of the inductor taps .
.Tap adjustment is unnecessary with the Johns on Matchbox. Final, amplifier
loading is adjusted with the transmitter output coupling controls.
Tuning of the coupler can be made quite broad by making the Llc ratio as
high as possible (low "Qf1) while still permitting the desired loading. In
ductive reactance of the coupling link may make it impossible to reduce the
SWR of the coaxial line to or below 1 :).;/2 to 1. If' so). the link circuit
may be mad~ series resonant by adding capacitor 01 as shown below:
r- - . 

I

r
I

Ranger

"

.

The above problem isnon-existant with the M3.tchbox •

6.

Use of low pass filters:
Depending upon how it is tuned, 2nd harmonic attenuation of the Viking
Ranger amplifier can be as high as 30 db. Since this will permit operation
iilmany locations without television interference, the Johnson 250-20 Low
Pass Filter ,is not an integral component of the Viking Ranger but is avail
able as an optional accessory. This filter will provide an additional 75
db or more harmonic attenuation with insertion loss less than .25 db.
Characteristic impedance is 52 ohms) power rating 1,KW. The low pass filter
may be inserted in the coaxial line between the transmitter and the antenna
coupler. -Coaxial connectors are used at the transmitter and at both ends
of the low pass filter to preserve the shielding provided by the coaxial line.
It is preferable that the standing wave ratio on the coaxial line be maintained
at 2 to 1 or less, therefore the impedance ,of the line between the Viking Ranger
and the coupling link should be the same as the characteristic impedance of the
filter. (The Johnson 250-20 Low Pass Filter and Johnson M:ttchbox are 52 ohm
impedance.) The section of coaxial line between the .transmitter and the low
pass filter should be as short as possible and electrical quarter waves should
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be avoided. An RF bridge such as the Johnson 250-25/ for measuring SWR will
prove invaluable for both initial set-up and for operational checks.

I

RaDger

}= =-

,-, 

-:'!=L 250-20tC

~~~ f'l,-'__

I'

I

L_

\c.
'
I
_ _ _ _ _ _ -1

e---'l-

An end fed half-wave antenna may present loading problems, both from the
standpoint that its impedanGe is higher than can be matched by the pi-net
work amplifier of the Viking Ranger, or that the low output coupling capacitance
used reduees inherent harmonic attenuation below tolerable values. Therefore,
the use of a half wave antenna may create TVl problems, while other antennas
prove perfectly satisfaotory. In these cases it is reoommended that the Johnson
M3. Uihbox be used.
E

1.

VFO CALIBRATION PROCEDURE

Signal generator, receiver, and VFO setup for the Viking Ranger VEO cali
bration.
a. The accuracy of the Viking Ranger VEO will be no better than that of the
signal generator used to calibrate it. To fully utilize the stability and
calibration capabilities of the VFO, the frequency standard used to cali
brate it should have an accuracy of .005% or better. Most crystal standards
or crystal calibrated variable frequency standards are satisfactory for
normal calibration purposes. A moderate signal output, capable of being
easily detected by the receiver to be used for zero beat indication, is
necessary at the following frequencies:
Fla

Any given frequency (preferably a VFO low frequency saale mark
frequency) between 1.75 to 1.78 mO or any of the first eight
harmonies of 1.75 to 1.78 me in the range of the receiver. 1.76,
3.52, 5.28, 7.04, and 8.80 me are good calibrating frequencies.

F2a Any given frequency (preferably a VFO low frequency scale mark
frequency) between 1.96 and 2.00 me orany of the first eight har
monics of 1.96 to 2.00 me in the range of the receiver~ 1.97, 3.94,
5.91,7.88, and 9.85 mo are good oalibrating frequencies.
F3a Any given frequency (preferably a VFO high frequency scale mark
frequency) between 7.00 and 7.07 me or any of the .first: ,four har
monics 'of 7.00 to 7.07 me in the range of the ree,eiver . 7.03,
14.06, 21.09, and 28.12 mo are good calibrating frequencies.
~ frequency scale mark
'
frequency) between 7.35 and 7.425 or any of the first four harmonics
of 7.35 to 7.425 me. 7.40, 14.800, 22.2, and 29.6 me are good oali
brating frequeneies.

F4a Any given frequenoy (preferably a VFO
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a. i13..i"rri up! 'the -;signalgenerator for at least 1/2 hour or as long as suggested
by the signal generator instructions before using it for VFO calibration.
b. Se~,up,a receiver capable of detecting each of the-frequencies chosen in lao
Attach antenna leads to the receiver input and 'the signal generator output
and bring the leads together until signal generator output can be picked up
"by the receiver. Separate and shorten the leads as found necessary to keep
';ihe ''receiver from blo(tking due to excessive signal input. Allow the receiver
, to _~rm up for about 1/2 hour} to stabilize the local ossillator} and log
,:~.: q.ial C settings for frequenf!ies Fla} F2a, F3a} and F'4a. The beat frequen8Y
'osc',illatorin'~the'reeeiver may be used to log and compare the signal genera
,!,or
and VFOfrequeMies but it is desirable to obtain the final zero beat
,".
'-inclications bet'¥Teen the VFO and signal generator signals without the beat
:F,'requehcyos6illator. Avoid setting the receiver on or logging 1mage fre
[Auencies '. ", '"
c .i~drni'up -the 'Viking'Ranger in the lI'l'lme" position for 1/2 hour. 'l'll:l;n the
'~',lndswitch to/'the160 or 80 position.
Turn the VFO dial pointer to the
j~reque!l(~y Fl} between 1.75 and 1.78 me'~ chosen as,the low 160 meter cali
,:Jrating",p61nt"and find it orits harm6nic (near Fla) on the receiver.
'Bepea;'t the, same prm!edur:e at the high 160 meter calibrating point and the
'40 meter high and 10vT pOints after moving the' Bandswitch to the 40 meter
position.
2.

160.. 80 meter VFO seale ealibration.
a. ;'3ct the Bandswitch on, the 160 or 80 meter position and the dial at F2)
t21e frequency between 1. 96 and 2.00 me chosen for the high 160 meter
calibrating point. Set the signal generator and the receiver at F2a.
Adjust the "160 hi" trimmer at the top of the VFO (refer to figure 11)
until the VFO zero beats with the signal generator.
b. TQ~n the VFO to Fl} the receiver to Fla} the signal generator to Fla)
tend acljust the "160 loll paclcler until the VFO zero beats with the signal
generator.
C~ 'Hepeat the u16o'hi" and- 1t160 10" adjustment, zero beating the signal
generator and VFO as accurately as theabilityt-o' reset the two units
warrants.

3.

40, 20, 15, 10 meter VFO scale calibration.
,
a. Get the Bandswit8h on the 40 or 20 meter position and the dial pointer at
pi~ on high frequency dial scale, the frequency between 7.35 and 7.425 me,
criosen for the high 40 meter calibration. Set the signal generator and
":he reeeiver at F4a. Adjust the "40 hi" trimmer at the top of' the VFO
until the VFO zero beats with the signal generator.
'
b. S,~~,-rn the VFO to F3, the frequency between 7.00 and 7.07 me chosen for
the lov 40 meter calibration, the receiver to F3a} the signal generator
'to F3a, and adjust the "40 lo" ];ladder until the VFO zero beats with the
signal generator.
'.,
c. 'R,sJ?eat the' t'40hi" and "40 10" adjustment~ - zero beating the VFO as
accur·atelY 's's t~e ~bility to reset the two 'Ul;lits warrants.

i .-...

4.

il'meter'calibrat:ton.
~. ~e 11 meter band VFO output is in the neighborhood of' 6.75 me. A given
f'requelicy~ .F5a, in: the range 6.7 to 6.85 me or any of the first four

h8.rmqpicsof the 6.7 to 6.85 mc range may be used to calibrate the 11
, me'!:ier ,range. Turn the bands¥itoh to the 11 meter position and set the
dial pointer on the- standard- f'requeney F5 or the harmonic of the stan
dard signal which falls in the II meter band. Set'the receiver to the II
meter range or a subharmonic and detect the standard signal,frequency.
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Adjust the "11 meter" trimmer until the VFO zero beats with the standard
frequency.
b. Reeheck the 40 or 20 calibrat10n after the 11 meter adjustment. There
is little likelihood that fUrther re-adjustments are necessary unless a
large ohange was required in the "11 meter It setting.

5.

o~ other Standard
S1gna.l. Sources.
a. Crystals of known frequency .and accuracy in the frequency ranges li'la., F2a,
F3a, and F4a (designated in paragraph Ela) can be used in the transmitter
crystal oscillator to provi4e standard frequenoy signals for the VFO oali- 
bration. The stability of the receiver l6eal oscillator and beat frequency
oscillator must be nominally good as the technique of beating the receiver
BFO to the crystal and then beating the VFO Signal to the reC!eiver will be
used. The receiver thus "remembers" the crystal frequency. Reduee the
coupling of the reeeiver antenna to the minimum useable amount to avoid
Itpu.lliIlg" the receiver local oscillator.
b. An example of calibrating the VFO using actual Qrystal values may be
helpful. Assume that the following crystals have been found as :part of
the amateur station equipment : 7060 kc, 3690 ke, and 1980 kc. 1he dial
ealibration points then became:

VFO Calibration Using the Transmitter Crystal Osc1llator

F.l

= 7.060

F2

= 1,980 x

F3

= 7.060

• 1.765 me

4

1

= 1.980

mc

x l : 7.060 mc

F4 = 3.690 x 2 = 7. 380 mc
The receiver setting and VFO harmonicL which may be used for eaOh respective
dial calibration frequency becomes:
F1a

= 7.060

x 1

= 7.060

F2a

= 1.9'80

x 4

= 7.920 me

F3a

= 7.060
= 3.690

x l · 7.060 mc

F4a

x 2

= 7.380

mc

mc

Proceed as follows:
(1) Place the 1.980mc crystal in the XTl position and the 7.060 me
crystal in the XT2 position.
(2) Set the Bandswitch on 160 or 80 meters, the VFO dial pointer on
the 1.980 mc mark, and the Orystal-VFO switch to the 1.980 me
crystal poaition (XTl). TUne the reoeiver to zero beat the BFO with
the crystal. Turn the Orystal-VFO sw1tllh to "VFO" and adjust the
"160 hi" trimmer to zero beat the BFO.
,
(3) Set the VFO pointer on the 1.765 mo mark, and the Crystal-VFO switch
to the 7.060 me position (XT2). 'lUne the receiver to zero beat the
VFO with the .crystal. '!'Urn the Qrystal-VlIQ switoh to "VFO" and ad
Just the "160 10" padder to zero beat the BFO. Repeat steps (2)
and (3) to minimize adjJlStment interaetion.
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(4) Remove the 1.980 me orystal and replace it with the 3.690 me orystal
in the XT1 position.
(5) Set the Bandswiteth on 40 meters, the VFO dial pointer to 7.380 mc,
and the Crystal VFO switch to XTl. Tune the receiver to zero beat
the BFO with the crystal. Turn the Crystal-VFO switch to VFO and
adjust the "40 hi" trimmer to zero beat the B1'O.
(6) Set the VFO pointer on 7.060 me and the Crystal-VFO switeh to XT2.
TUne the receiver'to zero beat the BFa with the crystal. TUrn the
Crystal-VFO switch to VFO and adjust the "40 10" padder to zero
beat the BFO. Repeat steps (5) and (6) to minimize adjustment in
teraction.
(7) '!he 11 meter band setting may be made with a t!rystal which will place
a harmonic signal in the 11 meter band. Set the Bandswitch on 11
meters, the Crystal-VFO switeh to the c~stal (assume 1.810 mc is
available) position. Zero beat the receiver BFO to 27.150 me (the
15th harmonic of l.810 me). Turn the Crystal-VFO switch to IIvro"
and adjust the "11 M" trimmer to zero beat the VFO to the receiver
BFO.
a. '!be user may think of several sources of standard signals other than
those mentioned. In eaoh case the at!Quracy of the source should be
known before using it. Many l3omb1nations of harmonics can be found
and no attempt has been made to cover all of them in this discussion.
other signal sources which may be used but haV.e
been discussed are:
(l) The Signal of another amatuer station whose frequency has been
determined by a standard.
(2) The harmonics of a signal generator whose output signal has been
zero beat with a broadcast station.
(3) Signals of WW V diseussed in the next topiG.

*'t

~

'!be VFO user must adapt his techniques to the Signal source he has
available.
d. Band edge crystals or erystals near the usual operating frequencies of
the amateur stations are always valuable for oqeasional monitoring of
the VFO signals. They may be used in a separate oscillator circuit or
the 'crystal os.illator stage of the transmitter.

6.

VFO calibration using the WWV 10 m. signal. This calibration is not recom
mended if other standard signal sour(tes are available t It will be noted
that most calibration points are on the ends of the bands and the 40, 20,
15, or 10 meter band high scale calibration includes the tracking error
of the low frequency 160, 50, or 40 meter band. The receiver, the receiver
BFa, and the VFO should be warmed up for 1/2 hour before calibrating.
a. 160, 80 meter calibration.
(1) Zero beat the receiver BFO to the 10 mc W W V, si.gnal.
(2) Set VFO dial pointer to 2.00 me and the Bandswitch on 160 or 80
meters.
(3) Adjust the "160 hill VFO trimmer until the fif:th harmonic of the
VFO is zero beat with the receiver BFO.
(4) Leaving the VFO at this setting, zero beat the :r;eceiver BFO with
the seventh harmonic of the VFO '~4 mc).
(5) Turn the VFO to 1.75 ma and adjust the "160 10" VFO padder to
zero beat the eighth harmonic of,the VFO with the receiver BFO.
(&}'~just both ends of the 160 or 8b meter bands to zero beat the eighth
and seventh harmonics of the VFO with the receiver BFO as necessary.
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b. 40, 20, 15, 10 meter calibration.
(1) Set the VFO dial at the 1.85 m~ ma,rk and zero beat the recaeiver BFO
to the eighth harmomic of the vro :frequency at 14..8 mel.
(2) Set the Bandswiteh to 40 meters a'lld the dial pointer to the 7.40-29.6
:me mark. Zero beat the second harmoni-a of the VFO to the 14.8 me receiver
setting by adjusting the "40 hi" trimmer.
(3) Set the Ba.ndswi tah and d1aJ. pointer for L 75 me output agAi.n and zero
beat the reQeiver BFO at 14 me. Set the Bandswitch and d1a.l at the 40
band low frequeney 8'Dd (7.00 me) and adjust the 40 "10 padder" to zero
beat the VFO second harmonic with the receiver 14.0 me BFa Betting.
o. II meter calibration.
(1) Set the Bandswitch and diaJ.. for 1.80 me output.
(2) TUne the receiver to 27 mt and zero beat the receiver BFO to the 15th
harmonic of the VFO.
(3) Set the BandswitGh on U and the dial pointer on 27.0 m~., AdJust the
"ll meter 11 trimmer' to zero beat the :foUl"'tb. harmonic of the VFO to the
receiver BFO setting.

7.

~s to 1001: far it' the 'VFO frequency Qallnot be adjusted to the dial marldngs
due to apparent laak of tr1mmer or padder range
a. Oheok to make certain the frequ~standard used is acourate (crystals used
in amateur service are o:ften :found to differ from their marked frequenOy due
to holder conditions, oscillator Circuit loading, or non-ctr1t1eal or1g;Lna.l
aalibration) •
b. llilke aertain image frequenc::ies are not being mistaken for desired f'requeDOies
in the receiver.
c. If', after 4Ihecking the frequen~ standard and receiver settings, the VFO
frequency cannot be adjusted to ~hosen dial marks, adjust the trimmers and
padders to bring the VFO frequency as alose as possible to the dial mark
frequencies $ Remove the VFO s1de·gover and re~eck the dial location ~
tive to the tuning eondenser shaft. '!be VFO tuning condenser should be
exaatly meshed (not necessarily the stop position) when the dial pointer ts
at the le:ft horizontal position. If the dial requires relocating,· try ea.l.1brat1:ag the VFO scale again, as directed in prev1ous1nstructions, with
the side covers on.
0

F

1.

EXCITER

OPERA~ONp

VFO ZEROING, PlTSR-'lO-TALK

Instructions for using the Johnson Viking Ranger as an exciter and audio driver.
To utilize the Ranger as an exciter rather than a$ a transmitter, no internaJ.
changes are required, as ean be seen by studying the schematio diagrrum at the
rear o:f this manual. The eXGiter-aux1J.1a.r;y power souet, a 9-pin oc~ s)Jlle
soaket, makes all the internal sour~es of operating potent1als readily aOGess
1ble with all outgoing leads filtered and by-passed :for TV! suppression.
The audio output of the modulator section can be coupled directly into the
grids o:f a high powered modulator by observ1ng the following steps in malting
cgnnections to the ex~iter-auxU1a.ry power plug ~
a. Using shielded leads, and not exceeding runs of 25 :feet in length, eonneet
the two modulator grids to pins 2 and 3 o:f the plug$ Shiel.ds shoUld be
aonnected to pin 9. If runs exoeeding 25 :feet ~ length are antiCipated,
4Onneetions can be made to term:1mls 1 and 2, and a 500 - 600 ohm to push
pull grids transformer used at the modulator. 'lh1s t.l-ansfo:vmer must be
a driver type i:f the modulator is operated alass AB2 or class 'B2.
J
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b. Connect the bias supply to pin 1 of the plug to :f'urn1sh bias on the
modulator grids, using a shielded lead. The shield should be oonnected
to terminal 9 which is chassis ground at the Bailger exciter. If' a
separate line of grid transformer 1.6· used, the·:'bias must be supplied
through the center-tap of this transformer.
e. Connect jumpers from pins 7 to 8 (for filaments) .and from pins 5 to 6
(for H.V. to final).
d. RF, excl.tation can be obtained at the coax connec.tor J-3 at a level de
pending upon the reqUirements of the external amplifier. Continuous con
trol is easily accomplished by merely varying the "DRIVE" control on the
Viking Ranger. ' A maximum of 40 to 45 watts output is ava1lable on Phone
'and 45-50 watts on CW under normal line voltage conditions. When <sonnected
to the external amplifier which is being driven, the Ranger should be loaded
to provide slightly more than the required grid drive on the external ampli
~ier (the Ranger final should be dipped, of course, at this loading point
with the Ranger grid current at the normal value of 2.5 rna). The drive oon
trol on the Ranger should then be turned eounter-clockwise (toward zero,
thus reducing the power output of the Ranger) to obtain the specified drive
to the external amplifier.
2.

I

VFO:fu·jectiOri

1rt Receiver

- Control o:~.

As normally wired, the "CRYSTAL-Vro" switch "ZERO" position energizes the VFO
and the first 6CL6, V3, when it is desired to zero :b~at an incoming received
signal. Dependent upon the individual station setup (relativelo'iation of
transmitter, receiver, transmission lines, etc.), it may be desired to either
increase or decrease the 'injection level whioh is accomplished as follows:
a. To increase injection, pla~e a short jumper between clips 11 (normally
not connected) and 12 of the forward wafer of the Operate switch, SW4A.
I]hese clips are. a,ccessible from the top of chassis. This change adds the
'buffer 6CL6,.v4, in the. "ZERO" position.
b. To decrease injection, move the orange colored lead from .lip 10 to olip
8 of SW2 (CRYSTAL-VFO switch) and remove the short jumper lead between
olips 10 and 8. This change results in only the VFO being energized in
the,'ZERO position.

r"

Push-to-talk Addition (See following page for sehematic diagram)
a. Procure the relay, two 20,000 ohm resistors, a 5 mfd 250 VWDC condenser, a
~nd the .005 bypass condenser as indicated on the schematic
. diagram.. .
b.Atte.ch,the r~layon the top side of the ahassis between V3 and V4, shown in
Figur~,l,taking eare to clear parts when Qrillingthemounting holes and
'a'cl:earanGe hole for two insulated, ~eads}, in the chassis. Install a solder
terminal. at one of the mounting feet, on ,the. topside of the chassis.
c. Connect one of the 20,000 ohm resistors between terminal 2 (the second from
the rear) of terminal strip Xl-5 (to left 9f socket Xl2) a:t;ld terminal.2 (the
seoond from, the rear), of terminal. strip n6 (to lef~ Qf socket X:Ll). Con
'nect" the other 20,000. ohm resistor between terminal 2· of n6 and a solder
terminal (must be installed) at the high voltage filter. condenser mounting
stud (ground ) .. Connect an insulated wire to terlninal 2 of n6 extending it
through the .chassis to one of the coil terminals of the re1.ay. Solder all
,.:, connections made thus far •
'

. " , ' VHF choke

>

; • •

. . , ' ,
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Glip 5 ''--_ _ _ _ _ _--.

r~.

sW.A
Clip 3

SW4A
Cl.ip

SW4A

Relay

-------_--.-JI?

8________/ f
,

ntaets
Set 7T'
.JkJ

300V

~rm1nal 2 of

xU

(2nd terminaJ. :from the rear)
20,000 ohm
5 watt

Two black
leads taken
off Clip;-t
8 of SW4A

--r-+ 5 m:fd electrolytic

Relay
Coil '
10,00

-.L.

ohms

250 WOO

DPDr, IMl.l
Potter & Brumfield
type or s:l.milar

4.1

microH

VHF Choke
lRC CL-l or sim1' ar

Jl.

.005
500 or

6J

Volt disc "7 "',,,
Ceramic condenser:':::'::
Schematic-Wiring Connections of the Push to Talk Circuit
d. Connect and solder the lead :from terminat 2 of Xlt), to the relay coil. Con
nect the other terminal of the relay coi to a long insulated lead, capable
of reaching the terminal strip, X26, near the microphone jack, as it is
trained along the harness to X26. Train the lead;- pass it through one of
the microphone-key shield notches and connect it to the middle terminal of
X26. The shie1d may be removed to facilitate this'step and the one
following.
e. Connect a .005 mfd disc ceramic condenser between the ground teardrop near
the microphone jack, J1., and terminal 2 on J1.. Connect the VHF choke be
tween t,erminal 2 of Jl. and the middle terminal of X26. So1der all tear
drop and terminal connections, made in this step. Replace the shi,e1d.
f. Remove the black jUlJiper from elips 3 and 5 on the "Operate It switch sw4A
(:rront wafer). Connect and solder a twisted pair ot l.eads between these
clips and one set of normally open contacts on the relay. !he blue-orange
lead should remain connected to clip 5.
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g. Remove the two black leads from clip 8 of sw4A. Connei't one lead of another
twisted pair to clip 8 and the other lead to the two blaok leads just removed
from tlip 8. A single terminal can be installed beside sw4 tor this .onneo
tion or the conneetion can be soldered and taped neatly. Oonneet the other
end of the twisted pair SirOSS the other set of normally open contaots on
the relay. Solder all of the last twisted pair ooaneotions.
h. Connect the positive end of the 5 mfd condenser to the coil terminal previ
ously connected to terminal 2 of YJd and the negative lead to the teardrop
at the foot of the relay. Solder both leads.
1. The microphone plug and push-to-talk circuit should be wired to ~orre8poD4
to the Jl connections.
j. For operation, the Operate sw1:tah should be placed 1l!l the Phone position
thus permitting ~ntrol by the microphone push-to-talk switch.
G

1.

~ical

TYPICAL OPERATING DATA AND TROUBLE SHOOTING

Voltage, Current, and Resistance Data.

a. Typical Viking Ranger voltages and ourrents with the 6146 .t1nal loaded
into a 52 ohm load. Normal operation with line voltage of 117VAa..
Voltage measurements made with 20,000 ohm/volt voltmeter.
Tube and FUnction Plate Voltage
6AU6 VFO

310

150

6aL6 Crystal
osoillator-isolater

310

95

6at6 Buffer

310

185

6146 Pinal Amp.

500
525

190
190

l2AX1 Speech Amp.
First half
Second half'

135

l2AU7 Audio Driver

310

1614's MOdulators

500

250

6AQ5 Clamper

185

225

Rec~if1er

5R4GY HoV.

H.V. Supply

500 Phone
530 OW
600 Standby

1

23

"FINAL" 140 (PROD)

"mw." 150 (CV)

13

18

Grid Current

31.0 Phone
320 OW
335 Standby

111&

"BUFF" 14

1.5
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"osa"

610 AeC.
425 A.g.

:·...V 0 Supply

Cathode Voltage Plate Current

1·3

120

6AX5G'r L. V Rectifier
G

-.

Screen Voltage

"MOD" 83

Tube and li\mction." Plate Voltage
OA2 Regulator

Screen Voltage

Cathode

Volta~e

Plate Current

150

Individual transmitters may vary somewhat from the values listed above but no more
than 10 to 20;'.
h. Transformer and choke winding resistances and open circuit voltages.
Unit
Tl) power

Transformer

Winding

Co1.or of Leads

Resistance

11.7
"volt pri. .black to black

0.9 ohms

H.V. sec.

red to yel-red
yel-red to other red

L.V. sec.

blue to ye1.-red
55
yel-red to other blue 55

FiL

green to green

Pri.

460
460

0·7

red to brown
red to blue

100
100

Sec.

green to black
black to yel

tertiary

white to black-white

Fri.

red to blue

2'{0

See 0

yel to black
black to green

135
135

LPl

H.V. choke blaek to black

95

LP2

LoV. choke black to black

280

T3, Audio
driver trans
former

750 volts
750

0.5

H.V. reet. ye1. to yel
'1'2, Modula
tion Trans
former

95
95

open ekt A.C.voltage

28
28
7

Individual transmitters may vary somewhat from the values listed above but no
than 10 to 20%.

~ore

2. Trouble Shooting.
(

a. Be careful while making High Voltage Measurements. 1)0 not take ehanees.
b. Never depend on Bleeder Resistors to Discharge Condensers. When turning
equipment off, discharge each filter condenser with a screw driver equipped
With a well insulated handle.
c. All Power Supplies must be off and discharged when making olumneter measure
ments to prevent eausing damage to the ohmmeter.
- 22 
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d. Schematics, photographs, and e~t~ aid greatly in trouble shooting
and are furnished in this section~~or reference. Particularly useful
will be the typieal operating~~Qt~ges, current reading, and the
resistance measurements. Use these charts and listings to save time
in locating trouble.

3·

It -is almost impossible to anticipate all troubles, operating errors, Dr
component failures in the following listing. It is attempted however, to
list possible combinations that will aid in correcting trouble norma~
eneountered in trans~tter construction and operation.
NEVER REPLACE THE FUSE, FUSETRON OR SLO-BLO FUSE, WITH VALUES LARGER THAN mOSE

SUPPLIED AND RECOMME1.'mEll).

4.

FUse blows when Operate switch is turned to the "TONE" position.
a. In order to help determine the location of the short, remove the exciter
auxiliary power plug. This will disable the filaments and low voltage
supply to the VFO and RF section. If the short condition prevails, it
will be found in the modulator section or power supplies.
b. With the plug, Xl3B, removed, power off, measure the resistance from pin
4 of the exeiter-auxiliarypower plug to ground. ~ reading should be
25,000 ohms. If reading is correct, the L.V supply is probably alright.
c. Check all tubes for internal shorts between plate and other elements.
d. }~asure primary resirtanc2 of power transformer Tl.
0

5·

Fuse blows when "Operate" switch is turned to "PHONE" position.
a. With the plug, Xl3B} removed and power off, measure between pins 5 and 6
and ground, this will check for shorts in the final plate, screen, and
clamper circuit. Resistance should be many megohms.
b. ~~asure secondary resistances of the power transformer Tl. CHECK THE H.V.

CO:NDENSER C-77.
c. With the exciter-auxiliary power plug removed, measure from pins 1, 2, and
3 of Xl3 to ground. Readings should be many megohms.
d. Check all tube sockets for evidence of shorts. Any "sweating" tend.ency
on the part of the disc ceramics may indicate an internal high resistance
leakage.

6.

RF. Exciter 'section. "'rUNE" position of Operate switch.
a. No "oscrt indication on meter. Exciter-auxiliary plug is not installed, or
jumpered incorrectly.
b. No "buffer" current indication. Drive control either fully counter-clook
wise or open.
c. No "grid" current indication. Check position of crystal - VFO switl!h.
Check crystals, check setting of drive control. Check the emission of the
buffer by switching to '~uffer" pOSition and advancing drive contral fully
elockwise. Current should go to 40 mao Check clamper tube as shorted
elamper tube will short out final grid.

1·

Final tuning. "Phone" position of Operate switeh.
a. Unable to load final. Check ground leads, antenna leads, antenna change
over relay leads, and proper functioning of the relay. Check aotion of
band switch rear wafer SW3D.
b. Read and understand the section nIl Pi Network Tuning and Harmonic Suppression".
c. Check the final plate and screen voltage. Defective oJ.a.qIper tube Will keep
final from operating. .AJ.so cheek drive to final - normal grid drive is 2.5 mao
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8.

Reports of excessive harmonics or spurious' signals; Phone or CWo
a. Read discussion on providing a good ground and pi network tuning and
harmonic suppre~Jon.
b. Overmodulating transmitter on phone can eause spurious signals.
c. Poor crystals.

9.

Reports of signals 20 to 60 ke on either side of tarrier - Crysta~ operation.
These spurious signals originate in the crystal. Some crystals will show some
excitation near the fUndamental mode ot oscillation. Best solution to this
problem is to replace the crystal.

10.

RF on chassis or mierophone. Poor ground system or a very low impedanee
termination at the antenna connection at the transmitter may cause chassis
and microphone to be hot. Read the discussion on providing a good ground.
Check for high standing wave ratio on the antenna feed line. Check that
antenna is favorable to band used instead of to harmonically related band.

11.

High "PLATE" current indication on meter OW-operation with key open. Check
6AQ5 clamper tube, and associated wiring.

12.

Squeal or high modulator current indication on "PHONE" position.
a. Check for acoustical feed back from receiver speaker or headphones.
b. Microphonic tube in the audio system.
c. Poor or intermittent ground connection to microphone or at the cable
connector.
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Viking Ranger
I
Part No. or
Drawing No.
17.848
23·1055-2
23.1056-3
17.853
17.847
17.857
17.846
17.820
17.819
18.699
17.855
23.1004-3
17.856
22.825
71.43-097
16.1001-1
16.1165-1
16.1001-4
16.1167
r- 23·1059
14.504
23.1062
17.858-2
22.993-2
22.994
22.995
23.1064
23.564-56
23.907-22
23.1007-5
23.980-11
23.1060
32.46-13
13·123-12
13.760-2
18.666-2
13.155-4
14.31-62
13.49-28
14.31-64
14.31-65
14.139-3
14.139-2
14.139-1
18.638-2
r- 104-264-3
13.51-4
22.975

Item
No.
CR 1
CR 2
CR 3
CR 4
eR 5
eR 6
CR 7
CR 8
CR 9
CR 10
CR 11
CR 12
CR 13
CR 14
CR 15
B1
B 2
B 3-6
B 8-12
D1
D2
D3
D4
D5
D6
D7
D8
D 9A 9B
D 10-11
D 12-18
D 19
D 20
D 21
D 22
D 23
D 34
D 24
D 25
D 26
D 27
D 28
D 29
D 30
D 31
D 32
D 33
D 35
X 1, 2, 6

Parts List
Description

Qty.
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
4
50"
1
1
4
5
1
1
1
1
1
26"
4 in.
1
2

2
7
1
1
1
5
2

1
2
2
2
4
4
1
1
1
5
1
3
3

Chassis
Cabinet
Panel
Chassis rails
Final shield
Buffer shield
VFO shield
VFO top
VFO side plate
VFO phenolic plate
VFO subchassis
Meter shield
Mic. and key shield
Bumper feet
3/16 Rd Metaltex gasket
Underchassis coupling switch bracket
Underchassis band switch bracket
Topchassis component bracket
VFO condenser bracket
Drive arm for VFO switch
Drive cam for VFO switch
Planetary drive assembly
Dial escutcheon
Dial plate
Rubber gasket
Rubber light blocks
Dial pointer
Red jewels (black oxide)
100-0 dial
Phenolic knobs
1 5/8 band knob
Crystal knob cover
2 3/8 maroon knob
3/8-32 panel bearing
Couplings (less set screws)
Insulated coupling (less set screws)
VFO sub-chassis spacer
l' 3/8 crystal socket spacer
Condenser spacer
2 1/8 VFO chassis rods
2 15/16 VFO chassis rods
7 1/4 extension shaft
6 7/16 extension shaft
5 5/16 extension shaft
VFO trimmer shafts
Insualted shaft coupler
Final and R.V. condenser spacer (2.070")
7 pin mica filled min. socket
- 1 -

Revised
tI-s4

221976
22.849...2
22·971

22.978
22·94s..2
22·740..4
22.74CH6
22.740..;;
22·740:-3
22.837
22·979
22.980
22.746
22.98~

126-105'
23·103~

16.35..,1;
22·982



22·74~

22 ..377

22.~

29·319"').:
16·772
23.566-3
26.236
26.237
71.91-100
71·91-1P.5
71. 91-l.O4
71.91-102
71.91-106
71. 27-ll.5
7J..49-U4
71.13..,125
22.113.:.6
22.113-1
22.113-5
42.24..050
42.24-107
71.32-118
22·997
22.985
22.986
22.753
22.987
22.749
22.988
0

x 3,4,,7,8
X 5,9,11)
ll,~,1.4

4

9 pin mica filled min. socket

6

'8 pin octal mica .filled socket
9 pin octal mica filled socket
9 pin octal miaa filled plug
Socket support shell
4 point terminal strip
6 point terminal strip

Xl3A ,.
Xl3B

1
1

Xl3C'·

1
3
3

n!).,~,20
~7, X"22,34
X-18.r~,23,

6

28,29,19
-X24,25,26,27
X30 -33
J'!.:

4
1

J2
J'3

1
1.

~ 445A
J5B

1
];

J.
1
1

J'6

F1

12

l
4

IlA, 2A, 3A,4A

m,.2B,3B

3
6
3
1
1
1

nc.,~C,3C

UD,2D,3D
14:8
RlH2
WI
W2
IV3
w4
W5
W- 6

13

W9
W 10
Wll
W12
W 13
W 14

Wl5

g
t

3
3
1

f

31

i

0

W7
w8

ft.
ft.
:ft.
:ft.

'2 ft.
6 tt.

7

!'t.
ft.

2
6
1
1 ft.
'!':rt

f

f

.

ft.
'2 :tt...

~1

1

'%2-

LPl

1
1
1

LP2
SWl

1

T 3

5 pC1nt terminal strip
3 point terminal strip
2 point ter.minal strip
Microphone jack
Key jack
83-lR GOax reweptae1e
Fused PQy'e):' plug
Relay jack
Relay plug
Tube cap
3A, 125V Ml'H Fusetron
5A, 250V MT.H Fuse
#51 pilot lamp
Lamp socket shell
Lamp soclli.et contact button washer
Lamp socket spring
Socket Assembly
Harness-right seet.
Harness-lett sect.
#20 black plastic covered t1nned oopper
#20 green plastio covered tinned copper
#20 yellow plastic covered tinned copper
#20 red plastic covered tinned copper
#20 blue plastic covered tinned copper
#16 bare tinned copper wire
Black J.ine cord J.8-2 POSJ 1/64 type
#18 For.mex or Ny1clad copper wire
7/16 OD grommet
9/16 OD grommet
11/32 OD gron:met
.053 ID varnished tubing
.133 ID tubing
RG 59/U coaxial cable
3/8" round wood doweling
Power transformer
Modulation transformer
Driver transformer
lOR ReVo choke
15R L.Vo choke
VFO bandswitch 3 pos. I 1 steat. wafer

4

1
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~

22.989
22·990
22.991
22.847-2
22·992
22·939-2
23·968-2
22.844-2
22·951
22·949
22·950
23.902-5
23·913-2
23·912-2
23·912-3
22·952
22.844-1
23.1061
23.902-4
23·1000
22.844-3
169-26
160-110-1
160-107-24
160-130-1
160-107-1
149-3-3
149-530-3
149-13-3
22.1014

SW2
SW3
sw4
SW5
sw6
Ml

1
1

1

VFO-crystal BWitch,4 pos., 1 phen. wafer
Band switch,7 pos., 2 steat. wafers
Operate switeh,5 pos., 2 steat. wafers
Meter switch, 6 pos., 1 phen. wafer
Coupling switch, 7 pos., 1 steat. wafer
0-5 rna. 100 WI D.C. milliammeter
lXlal VFO coil
VFO output coil (single pi) 52 uH

L3,4,7,

3

RFC

t5A
L5B

1
1

Oscillator coil
Coil fastener
LF buffer coil
HF buffer eoil
Parasitic suppressor
Parasitic suppressor
RFC
RFC (single pi) 200 uH
bBin final coil
160M final coil

1

1

Ll

1
1
1

12.

I£>A

1

L6B

1

L9

1

LlO
tl2,16

2

LlJ.A

1

LllB

1

L8

1

1

tl3,14,17,18,
19,20,21, 22

8

Ll5

1

01
C3

02,5

c6

c4
01
C8AB
.C9

eno

4.7uhRFC
RFC (single pi) 125 uH
SpeCial LA type dual var. condenser
20Ml1 Var. condenser
15Mll Var. condenser
30M8 Var. condenser
15Mll Var. condenser
50Rl2 Var. condenser
l20RD18 Var. condenser
360Rl2 Var. aondenser.
47 :r 2 1/2% mmf' ceramic NJ.50, 500WV tubular'
condenser
62 ± 2 1/2% mmf ceramic NPO, 500WV tubular
condenser
500·1 2% mmf mica cond., D char. 500VW,
type CM20 case
1000 ± 2% mmf mica cond., D char., 5OOVW,
type (:M20 case
91 ±\ 2 1/2% mmf N080 500VW tubular
ceramic condenser
\
140 ± 2 1/2% mmf NPO 500VW tubular
ceramic condenser
43 "t 2 1/2% mmf NPO 500VW tubular ceramic.
condenser

1
1
2
1
1

1
·1
1

1

22.954

Cl1

1

22.804

C12,13

2

22.805

c14,15

2

22.809

c16

l.

22.823

e17

1

22.807

c18

1

22.827

CI 9,20,21,25,26,27,28

30,31,33,·34; 36, 49,

54,61A,~,~~,62B,

63A,70,63B,72,73,74,
75,79,80,81,82,
85
. 30

.005 mfd GMV, 600vw, disc ceramic condenser
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22.774
,,'

22.777
22.862
22.773
22.856
22.956

1

C35

1

300 "! 20% mmf, 500VW, molded mica condenser
25 t 5% mmf', 500VW, silvered mica condenser
200 t 20~ mmf, 500VW, molded mica condenser
50 t 20% mmf, 500VW, molded mica condenser
10 : 5% mmf, 500VW, silvered mica condenser

10
1
2
2

.002 GMV mfd, 1500VW, ceramic disc condo
.002 "! 20% mfd" 1500VW, molded mica condo
150 t 5% mmf, 500Vw, silvered mica condo
300 "± 5% mmf, 5001\-1, silvered mica condo

4
3
1

500 ! 20% mmf, 500VW, molded mica condo
.1 mfd, 400vw, paper tubula.r condenser
.02 rotd, 400VW, paper tubular condenser

2

10-10 mfd, common neg., dual 50VW electrolytic

'O'

'-c46,47,48,64
65,66,67,68
83,84
C37
C38A,38B
C39A,39B
C4lA,4IB,
52,56
C51,55,71
C57
C50A,50B
C59A,59B

22.995
22.957
22.859
22.958
22.768
22.767
22.960

c60
c69,76
e77

22.963
22.964
22.961
..

22.962
22.572
22.965
22.803
22.722
22.801
22.716
22.966
22.7?5
22.802
22.576
22.719
22.718
22.967
22.717
22.968
22.969
22.970
22.830
22.714
22.971
22.732
22.832
22.972
22.973

C22,40A,c40B,
'42,43,44,45,58
C23
c24,53
C29,32

d78

'

cond.enfler
.005 :!' 20rf., mfd, 400VW, paper tubular condenser
.02 t 20; mfd, l600vw, paper tubular condenser
10 mfd, 700YW, cardboard tubular electrol)"t1c
condenser
30 mfd, 450VW, cardboard tubular el.ectrolytic
condenser
100,000 '.t lO~ oha 1/2 W carbon resistor
56 ~ 10; ohm 1/2 W carbon resistor
18,000 ! 1~ ohm 2 W carbon resistor
1500 ~ 1~ ohm 1 W carbon resistor
470 ~ 10; ohm 1/2 Wcarbon resistor
22,000 ! l~ ohm 1/2 W carbon resistor
68,000 : 10% ohm 1/2 Wcarbon resistor
4,700 t 10~ ohm 1 W carbon resistor
4,700 "t l~ ohm 1/2 W carbon resistor
331.000 ± 10j ohm 1/2 W carbon resistor
1 i l~ megohm 1/2 W carbon reSistor
470,000 t l~ ohm 1/2 W carbon resistor

2

1
.

lU,7,1l

.. ,.;

2
2

1

B2

,:

8

R3
R4
R5,12
R6
B8
R9
R16,18,22

1
3
1
1
1
2
1
1

1
3

RlO

1

Rl9,23

1
2

liT
R20
R24
R27'
R28
"B29
R30,31,32,33
R34
R37
R13
R21
R15
R35

t

l~ olus 1/2 V carborl real.tor
1aj oha 1/2 W carbon re.1stor
150,000 ~ 10~ ohm 1/2 W carbon resistor
820 "t l~ ohm l/~ W carbon resutor
200 ! l~ ohm 4; W earbon resiator
100 t 1~ 1/2 W carbon reals'tor
'
220 ± l~ ohm 1/2 W carbon resistor
27,000 ! 10; ohm 1/2 Wcarbon resistor
25K 4w WoW. potentiometer
1 megohm 1/2 W volume control
30,000 t 10% ohm 20 Wfixed power resistor
20,000 t 10% ohm 35-50 W adj. power resistor

1
1

220,000

41,000

1
1
1

4
1

1
1
1
1
1
- 4 

~

22.831
22.996
22.867
22.974
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

envelope
envelope
envelope
envelope
envelope
envelope
envelope

R38A,R38B,R38c 3
SHl,2

2

SH3
SH4,5

1

33,000 t 10~ ohm 1 W carbon resistor
3.0 t 5~ ohm 1/2 WW resistor
20 ± 5~ ohm 1/2 watt carbon resistor (IRe) ,
.51 t 5~ ohm 1/2 watt WW resistor
:f#4. hardware

2

#6
#8

hardware
hardware
#10 hardware
Miscellaneous hardware
Set screws
Solder lugs, spade lugs, grommets
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•
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•••
•
•••
•
•••
•
•••
•••
•
•••
•
•••
•
•••
••

i

Atlanta 5, Ga., James Millar Associates, 1036 Peachtree St., N. E., Elgin 0919

~

Boston 6, Mass., Paul R. Sturgeon, 25 Huntington Ave., COpley 7-2562
Chicago 31, III., Ell inger Sales Co., 6540 Northwest Highway, ROdney 3-1570
Columbus 15, Ohio, Wm. E. McFadden, 150 East Broad St., MAin 3363
Denver 3, Colo., Ronald G . Bowen, 825 Broadway, Rooms 307-309, AComa 5211
Highland Park 3, Mich., A.B.M. Sales Company, 15850 Third Ave.,
TOwnsend 8-0044
Kansas City 8, Mo., Herbert A. Roes & Co., 2601 Cherry St., HArrison 2036
Los Angeles 15, Calif., Don C. & Wm. H. Wallace, 1206 Maple Ave.,
Bendix Building, Richmond 7-0401
Minneapolis 1, Minn., Fred B. Hill Co., 256 lst Ave. No., MAin 8353
New York 16, N. Y., F. Edwin Schmitt Co., 136 liberty St., WOrth 2-6550
Philadelphia 2, Pa., S. K. MacDonald, Inc., 1531 Spruce St., Kingsley 5 - 1205
Phoenix, Arix., Harry A. Moore Sales Co., 4142 North 18th St., AMherst 5-4662

Pi(tsburgh 22, Pa., S. K. MacDonald Inc., 71 5 State Theatre Building,
335 Fifth Ave., ATlantic 1-2253

•

•••
•
•••
•
•••
•
•••
•••
•
•••
•
••

REPRESENTATIVES:

Portland 10, Ore., Dave M. lee Co., 2712 N. W. Raleigh St., BEacon 2241
San Francisco, Calif., logan Sales Co., 530 Gough St., HEmlock 1-5127
Seattle I, Wash., Dave M. lee Co., 2517 Second Ave., MAin 5512
Syracuse 4, N. Y., Wally B. Swank, 2310 Bellevue Avenue, 76-8056
Washington, D. C., S. K. MacDonald Inc., 217 Riggs Bank Building,
3308 14th St., N. W., COlumbia 3938

""" i
r

CANADA
Toronto 12, Ont., A. C. Simmonds & Sons Ltd., 100 Merton St., MAyfair 9111

EXPORT
New York 7, N. Y., M. Simons & Son Co., 25 Warren St., BArclay 7-5513
Cable Address-Simontrice

•
•••
•
••
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